Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
June 12, 2016

So I tell you, her many sins have been forgiven
because she has shown great love.
The Basilica Parish of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
Southampton, NY

Welcome to the Basilica Parish of the
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
Pastoral Team:
Rev. Michael A. Vetrano, Pastor
In Residence: Rev. Msgr. William J. Gill
Jennifer Ferrantino, Director, Religious Education
Jeannine Rose, Director of Parish Social Ministry
Maura O’Loughin, Youth Minister
Jo Ann Morse, Director of Music
Bill Kunzer, Plant and Facilities Manager
Contact Us
Daily Mass
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. at 12 noon
Tue. at 8:00 am
First Saturday 8:00 am

Parish Office
Suzanne Marchisella
Karen Berry
Donna Valle

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5 PM
Sunday: 8 AM, 9:30 AM,
11 AM, 12:30 PM (in Spanish)
and 5 PM

Reconciliation
Saturday: 4 PM - 4:45 PM

Ministry to the Sick
For communion at home or Anointing
please contact the Parish Office.

Baptism
Please contact the Parish Office
to schedule an appointment with our
Deacon. Baptisms are generally
performed on Saturdays.

Parish Leadership:

Becoming A Catholic
We welcome those who would like to
become Catholic and adult Catholics
who have never received formal
religious education and/or sacraments.
Contact the Parish Office.

P: 631-283-0097, option 0
F: 631-283-3836
W: www.shjmbasilica.org
E: parishoffice@shjmbasilica.org
Mon—Sat 9 AM - 4:00 PM

Finance Committee
Fred Weinfurt (trustee)
Pat Jordan (trustee)
Jay Diesing
Charlene Kagel
John Neknez

Fr. Mike Vetrano
E: pastor@shjmbasilica.org

Pastoral Council
In formation

Parish Social Ministry
Jeannine Rose, Director
P: 631-283-0097 Ext. 317
E-Mail: jrose@shjmbasilica.org

Consolation
Sr. Barbara McKenna, RSM

Marriage
Arranged at least six months in
advance, please call the Parish Office.

Parish Office
168 Hill Street Southampton, NY

Adult Faith Formation
Mary Adamczyk

Religious Education Office
Jennifer Ferrantino, Director
P: 631-283-0508
E: jferrantino@shjmbasilica.org

Youth Ministry
Maura O’Loughlin
youthgroup@shjmbasilica.org

Apostolado Hispano
Rev. Steve Grozio
631-283-4379 Cell: 631-375-1001
Vincentian Fathers
631-283-9647

Our Lady of Hamptons School
Sister Kathy Schlueter, CSJ
160 North Main Street
Southampton, New York 11968
P: 631-283-9140
E: olh@hamptons.com

BASILICA PARISH OF SACRED HEARTS OF JESUS & MARY
Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time :: June 12, 2016
Readings: 2 SM 12:7-10; Gal 2;16, 19-21; Lk 7:36—8:3
Mission Statement: We are a Eucharistic centered people, who by following Christ’s teaching,
join together to love and serve those in spiritual and physical need in our community.
Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Saturday,
SERVERS
E.M.’S
LECTORS

June 18

5 PM Fr. Joe Finnerty

B. Ferguson
M. Lynch
C. Ferguson, J. Kearney

Sunday,
SERVERS
E.M.’S

June 19 8 AM Fr. Mike Vetrano
B. Ambrose, Terry Family
D. Gilmartin, P. Mackey, L. McClain,
M. Muller, J. Taranto
LECTORS M. Mackey, S. Wilson
GREETERS K. Moffa

9:30 AM Father Mike Vetrano
K. Ameres, F. Kelly, A. Cuccia,
Malone Bros.
E.M.’S
G. Arresta, A & J Cuccia, N. McCulley
LECTORS J. Heming, R. Kelly
GREETERS J. McCulley, T. Pike, C. Szafranski

SERVERS

11 AM Father Bill Gill
L. Lenahan, May Family
T. Alegria, G. Bauer, M. Johnson,
M. McDonald, L. Robins
LECTORS J. Hanlon, J. Kepczynska
GREETERS C. Brown, C. Butler

SERVERS
E.M.’S

SERVERS
E.M.’S
LECTORS

5 PM Father Bill Gill
anyone available
anyone available
N. Conroy

ALTAR MINISTRY
ALTARS: J. Ripalone
ALTAR CLOTHS: G. Bauer
HAND LINENS - June 20-25—L. DeRobertis
SOUTHAMPTON HOSPITAL
June 12—D. Podlaski
June 19—H. Ferguson
HAMPTON CENTER
June 12—T. Alegria, M. McDonald
June 19—A. Stanton, S. Raynor
Rosary - June 16—S. Raynor

Mass Intentions for the Week of June 13-19
Monday
12:00
Thomas Libous
Tuesday
8 AM
Bea Sawicki
Wednesday
12:00
Louis Hauck
Thursday
12:00
Jack Broderick
Friday
12:00
Stanley Olender
Saturday
5 PM
Mary H. Platt
Sunday
8:00
Father’s Day Novena
9:30
People of the Parish & John
& Kathleen Bennett
11:00
John Borucke, William Culver,
Peter Nikolich, Dr. Giusseppe
Purrazzella
12:30
Mass in Spanish
5 PM
Joseph Nasta & Joseph
Nasta, Jr.

Memorial donations
To donate the flowers on the altar or bread and wine and/
or candles offered at Mass each week, please contact the
parish office.

Financial Realities and Stewardship
The June 5th collection was $9300.00. Mission
collection was $5188.00. Thank you for your
generosity!

Pastor’s Letter
June 11/12

Summer 2016

Dear Parish Family,
What defines you as a person? There is probably no other question in life more important or
mysterious. We know that we are complicated people; we have many parts. Of all the components that
make us human, that make us our unique selves, what is the one thing that defines us?
In the Gospel today Jesus meets a woman who lavishes affection on him. She is complicated. She has
a story and the Pharisees know all about her. We never hear the details in the story but it is apparently
all quite public. They think Jesus should know, too. They gossip to one another: “If this Jesus were
really a prophet, he would surely know what kind of woman is touching him!” And he, they imply,
would steer clear of her affection.
But Jesus doesn’t seem to notice those parts of her life. He sees the love. He senses its
genuineness. He tells those gossiping onlookers that she is forgiven because she has loved much! She
is defined most of all by her love, not by all those other parts of her life.
All of us are a mix of good and evil. In my religious upbringing I remember people asking what would
happen if a person lived a very good life but then committed some sin as their days were drawing to a
close. It never made sense to me that one bad moment could overcome a life of goodness. Apparently
Jesus did not think that way either.
Some people wonder if that kind of mercy means that striving to live a good life is not important or that
avoiding evil does not matter. Nothing could be further from the truth. The only way to be defined by
love is to strive for it often, even on the days when it seems to elude us or when we simply fail to be
true to our best selves.
The love in today’s gospel story is mutual. Jesus sees the woman’s love for him. He returns this love
in his words of appreciation and forgiveness. In the world of mercy it is God who washes our feet with
tears and carefully dries them. We only truly understand that love defines us when we discover that it is
God’s love that triumphs over the broken and fragile parts of ourselves.
In the end, it is always mercy and love that define us.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Michael A. Vetrano

Memorial Mass :: Deacon Carl Sanfilippo
On Wednesday, June 22nd, our community will celebrate our noon
mass in memory of Deacon Carl who passed away last year on June
29th.
Deacon Carl served our community for two years, mainly in ministry
to those who suffered bereavement, our RCIA, and Baptism ministry.
Please join us that day along with Deacon Carl’s family to remember and celebrate
his life and ministry.

Anyone wishing to help with the sale or donate , please contact Gina
Arresta at 287-3122 or luigina2@gmail.com
or Noreen McCulley 283-6470.

Proceeds for the benefit of
our Youth Group

NOW ON SALE! SHJM’S BIG BUCKS RAFFLE
TICKETS
On Memorial Day Weekend ticket sales will begin for the Sacred Hearts
Big Bucks Raffle. We will be selling up to 500 tickets so we won’t run out
and you won’t be disappointed! Better yet, each participant will have a 1 in 50
chance of winning one of our 10 prizes!
Tickets will be $100 and you can purchase them on you own or take a chance or chances with a group
of friends to increase your chances of winning.
Anyone wishing to join the committee in selling chances before and after Mass to please contact:

We especially need volunteers for the 5 PM
Masses on Sunday. If you can give one or two Sundays to help us out
please call Charlie.
Charlie Mottern—631-283-3785.

Summer at the Basilica

SHJM Annual Bake & Plant Sale :: June 19 & 20
Plants and baked goods will be on sale after all the Masses on
the weekend of June 19 & 20.

Sacred Hearts Basilica YOUTH GROUP

Youth Group

We welcomes all 8th Grade and High School teens!

Sunday, June 19th Fathers Day Bake Sale
This year, the Fathers Day bake sale will benefit our Youth Group.
We will be needing Youth Group volunteers to help serve after Sunday morning Mass!
Please contact Maura if you are interested in assisting.
Youthgroup@shjmbasilica.org

Summer Programs at SHJM

Follow us on Instagram @ shyg168

Tours of the Basilica
Learn the history, architecture and
art behind Sacred Hearts of Jesus &
Mary.
Tours are given every Sunday after the 9:30 and
11 AM Masses. Meet at the Altar after Mass

Hospitality under the Tent
Our Hospitality Tent is open….We are in need of volunteers to commit to set up, clean up and to host
during the 9:30 am and 11:00 am Mass. If you would like to help support our efforts but are unable
to volunteer your time, we will accept donations of baked goods to
share with our parish family, either home-made or store bought.
Thank you for all of your support. Stop by and introduce yourself,
your neighbors are waiting to meet you.

Summer Programs
Monday July 11 :: Our Monday night concerts begin with the Rum Hill Rockers. They take
their name from Rum Hill the highest point in Sag Harbor. Founders Bruce and Brett grew up
playing music on that hill and Dan now plays each week in the church at the foot of the hill (and
sometimes here at Sacred Hearts). The Rum Hill Rockers will also be providing music for our
Tent party. Just a hint—they have a great
Beatles repertoire.

Monday to be announced
Fr. Pat Kelly in a special summer evening of prayer and reflection.
Check back here for a date with the Southampton Young Artists
Festival
Saturday, August 20 :: Our own Ashley Bell in Concert!
A special evening of contemporary and classical music..

Summer is on its Way! : The Tent Party is
Coming! Be Part of the Plan
Yes, we all need some warm thoughts. So start to think about the summer.
The new date for our Tent Party is Saturday, August 27th. We need committee
members on every level to make this a success. Some opportunities are:
Our Sponsorship Committee
Food and Beverage Committees
Service and Decoration Committee
Prize and Entertainment Committee
Publicity Committee
Ticket Sales and Reservation Committee
If you are ready to help make this event a success please contact Fr. Mike by phone 283-0097 or
e-mail: pastor@shjmbasilica.org.

Upcoming Events

Monday July 18 :: Folk music night with the
Boxcar Lilies with special guest Jim Henry.
Combining spine-tingling three-part harmony
and savvy songwriting, The Boxcar Lilies have
made a name for themselves with their signature
mix of folk, country, blues, and bluegrasstinged Americana music. Though each member
of the Massachusetts-based trio has a distinct
and exceptional singing talent, Jenny
Goodspeed (electric bass), Stephanie Marshall (washboard, cajón), and Susan Cattaneo (guitar)
deftly weave their voices into a delicious whole – a sound that is sometimes delicate, sometimes
gritty, but always innovative and soul-stirring.

News from the Office of Social Ministry:
Jeannine Rose

Do you have ONE HOUR!!!
You would love to be more involved in the parish
community….but you are so busy with family and work and life
that you only have an hour to spare.

Parish Social Ministry

The Hospitality Ministry is the PERFECT place
for you! Volunteers are needed on Sunday
Mornings for ONLY AN HOUR to help make
Summer at the Basilica Spectacular!
Stop by the Hospitality Tent before or after the
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Masses to see how YOU can be part of this exciting opportunity!

On Saturday, June 4th a
breakfast celebration was
held thanking the volunteers
who participated as ministers
in our St. Bernard League.
Our new Mascot was
introduced…
If you are interested in
receiving help from our St. Bernard’s or would like to join us
in reaching out to our neighbors, please contact:
Jeannine Rose in the oﬃce of Parish Social Ministry for more
information or to sign up. (631)283-0097

Enter the Holy Door of Mercy
Sacred Hearts has been chosen as one of four churches in
the Diocese of Rockville Centre to have a Holy Door of
Mercy through which pilgrims may obtain the same
blessings as if they were to
visit the jubilee door at St.
Peter’s Basilica in Rome.

Secular Franciscans
meet on the Second Sunday of the
month after the 11 AM Mass in the
Parish Center. You are always
welcome to come to our meetings.
Please come, bring a friend, bring a
snack for breakfast, and we supply the
coffee.

Pray for Our Sick

Peg Jordan & Pat Jordan
John Lynch
Patrick & Eileen Connolly
Suzanne Parillo
Bobby & Caroline Parillo
Ebby Culver
Elizabeth Joyce
Robert Melter
Resurrection Prayer
Patricia Kahl
Group :: meets on Thursdays at John Schizas
6 PM in the Parish Center. Come share
Daniel Sheerin
your healing gifts with us. Prayer
Bailey & George Brown
requests are always welcome.
Catherine Bishop
Michelle Cropp
Spiritual Book Group :: Ann O’Brien
Jeanne Gallagher
Spiritual Book Group meets on
Tuesdays, at 1 PM, in the Parish
Carol McNally
Center. All are welcome.

Memorials:
Altar Flowers
This week’s
main altar
flowers were
given in loving
memory of Ann
P. Markovich by her son, Joseph
Markovich.

Fr. Ed Kiernan
Fr. Kiernan is recuperating at
Westhampton Care Center
78 Old Country Rd.
Westhampton, NY 11977
631-288-0101

Faith and Ministries

One may walk through this
door at any time but during this Holy Year of Mercy we will celebrate
Eucharistic Adoration on Thursday from the conclusion of the noon
mass until Benediction at 4:00 PM. We will also have confessions
during this time and our Spanish community will pray the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM. We call Parishioners who
support this time of prayer our Anchors of Mercy. If you are willing
to join them please just come any Thursday during those hours.

In Sympathy
Agnes Rohrs
We mourn the passing of Agnes Rohrs on June 2, 2106. A mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated at the Basilica Parish of Sacred Hearts of Jesus & Mary on June 9th by
Rev. Msgr. William Gill. Burial will follow at Arlington National Cemetery. Our
sympathies go out to her family and friends.

Thomas Joseph Selby
We mourn the passing of Tom Selby on June 4, 2016. A Prayer service was
offered at Brockett Funeral Home by Rev. Michael A. Vetrano. Our
sympathies go out to his daughter, Kathryn, family and friends. Burial will
follow in Holy Rood Cemetery.

Faith and Justice

Reflections On the
Gospel

Sunday’s readings tell two stories of God’s extreme generosity in regards to forgiveness. Despite
David’s murder of Uriah to claim Uriah’s wife as his own, God forgives David. Despite her sins, Jesus
forgives the woman who washes his feet with her tears, dries them with her hair, and anoints them
with ointment. God’s forgiveness comes, we humans might say, undeserved. And it is tied to love,
God’s spontaneous gift of love to us and our responsive love to God.
But there is more to these stories. In both cases, there is remorse on the part of David and the woman.
Contrast that to the Pharisee who invited Jesus to his home, but failed to follow proper protocol for
hospitality. Instead he questions Jesus’s identity as a prophet and looks down on the woman.

RESOURCES FOR THOSE SEEKING AN
ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION:

Rockville Centre Diocese, 516-6785800, ext.626, www.drvc.org/
respectlife
Birthright, 631-728-8900, 800-550-4900
Healing post-abortion: Rachel's Vineyard, 877-467-3463, www.rachelsvineyard.org
Did you know... The Long Island Coalition for Life, a forty-three year old organization, is
the largest pro-life organization on Long Island? All those wishing to promote and remain
updatedon pro-life activities are invited to join -- the next general meeting is scheduled for
Mon., June 27, at the Barry K of C Council, in Hicksville. For more information call 631-2431435, or go to
www.ProLifeLI.org. Also, please consider supporting the efforts of
LICL by subscribing to their newsletter, Life News.

Our Lady of the Hamptons

Registration is now closed in most grades at OLH for September, with waiting lists in
grades 4,5 and the Prep for grades 6,7 and 8. There is limited space available in the
primary grades. As well as Pre-K. Students seeking admission to kindergarten must be
five years of age prior to December 1, 2016. Call 283-9140 for details.
A full-certified pre-school program for three and four year old children is offered by
OLH at St. Rosalie’s Parish Center in Hampton Bays. Enrollment information is
available at the Southampton campus.

Regional School

The Fine Arts Department of OLH presented an original
musical, PASSING THROUGH, at the school for two SRO
crowds. The production featured the work of a cast of one
hundred-twenty OLH students.

We invite parishioners and friends to learn more about Our Lady of the Hamptons
by visiting the website www.olh.org. Tours can be arranged at any time, by calling 283
-9140.

/
We had a wonderful year in Religious Ed! Thanks to all who
made it possible! Please look for registration forms coming
home soon.
If you have a child who will begin First Grade in the fall please contact me, so you will be on our
mailing list.
All new families please contact me for information about Religious Ed classes beginning in the fall.
Have a wonderful, safe summer!

Please contact me with any questions 631-283-0508 or
jferrantino@shjmbasilica.org

Religious Education

A Note from Religious Education
Director ::
Jennifer Ferrantino

Graduation 2016

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2016
Nicholas Ania
Nicholas Bontempo
Stephanie Browne
Chris Cardona
Michael Cenzoprano
Moses Cerdas
Michael Chilicki
Michael Flynn
Laura Gagliardo
Samantha Gerzack
Conor Gill
Dillon Kab
Edwin Knight IV
Timothy Kreymborg
Sarah-Kate Lynch
Natasha Malak
Miranda Maloney
John Mavellia
Nicholas Menghini
William Menghini

Michael Minogue, Jr.
Leighann Montaglione
Brianna Muller
Alexandria O’Brien
Michelle Osemeka
Thalia Perez
Nicholas Petty
Madison Piccirillo
Theodore Raffell III
Iwona Rokosz
Aidan Roughan
Gianluca Santacruz
Chloe Scheuch
Chloe Schmidt
Lucas Sidor
Eric Simioni
Elisia Ivey Smith
William Steinbrecher
Marissa Sullivan
Michael Zamorano

Support

Supporting the Basilica Parish of the Sacred Hearts
We hope that you enjoyed your visit to Sacred Hearts. We are a small year round community and
this maintenance of this beautiful church and its many ministries are made possible by the year round
support and special holiday generosity of each of you. We are grateful for your generosity today. If
you would like to learn about other opportunities to support us please consider the following:
Become a Registered Member or Friend of the Basilica. You are welcome
to make Sacred Hearts your home parish and if you already belong to another
community we would be happy to include you in our membership as a Friend of
the Basilica. Visit: www.shjmbasilica.org/register
Contributing to our Christmas Appeal: Our Christmas appeal is important
and supports us through the winter. You can contribute to this appeal by using
one of the envelopes mailed home or in the back of our church or contribute online.

Visit www.shjmbasilica.org/waystogive

62, 63. Dado en Roma, el 19 de marzo, del año 2016..

Rincón de Información

Curso Pre-Bautismal
El curso se da el último domingo de cada mes a la 1:30
PM en el Apostolado Hispano en Southampton o a las
5:00 PM en la iglesia en East Hampton. En junio el
curso será el domingo, 26 de junio. Favor de llevar la
copia del acta de nacimiento del niño. Bautizos en
Southampton serán el 5 de junio, el 3 de julio, el 7 de
agosto, el 4 de septiembre, el 2 de octubre, el 6 de
noviembre y el 4 de diciembre.
El Asesor de Inmigración de Caridades Católicas
En el Apostolado Hispano en Southampton el jueves,
23 de junio, de las 2:00 a las 5:00 PM.
Comunidad de Oración para Adultos y Familias
Los martes a las 7:30 PM en el salón parroquial. El
3r martes de cada mes - la hora santa en la iglesia.
Divina Misericordia - Misa en la Basílica el cuarto
miércoles de cada mes a las 8:00 PM.
Preparación Pre Matrimonial – Para casarse por la
iglesia, haga una cita para una entrevista con el P.
Jesús o el P. Esteban. El curso pre-matrimonial se da
por seis domingos, de las 9 AM al mediodía comenzando el primer domingo de octubre o de feb.
Requisitos para el Bautismo de un Niño
Curso: Para bautizar a su hijo, es necesario que los
padres y padrinos asistan al curso pre-bautismal.
Padrinos: Debe escoger a los padrinos conscientes de
los requisitos. Los padrinos tienen que ser católicos
bautizados, confirmados y que han hecho su Primera
Comunión y deben poder comulgar. El padrino
(madrina) debe ser un(a) soltero(a) o debe ser casado
por la iglesia.
Permisos: Si viven afuera de la zona servida por el
Apostolado Hispano, necesitan una carta de su
párroco dándonos permiso para bautizar su hijo.
Padre Cesar Lara: Cel. 631-332-5300
Padre Jesus Arellano: Cel. 929-257-3467
Padre Esteban: Cel. 631-375-1001; Fax: 631-287-0986
Horas del Apostolado: martes a viernes de las 2-4 PM

APOSTOLADO HISPANO

El Papa Francisco Habla sobre la Familia Frente a quienes prohibían el matrimonio, el
Nuevo Testamento enseña que «todo lo que Dios
ha creado es bueno; no hay que desechar nada» (1
Tt 4,4). El matrimonio es un «don» del Señor (cf.
1 Co 7,7). Al mismo tiempo, por esa valoración
positiva, se pone un fuerte énfasis en cuidar este
don divino: «Respeten el matrimonio, el lecho
nupcial» (Hb 13,4). Ese regalo de Dios incluye la
sexualidad: «No os privéis uno del otro» (1 Co
7,5).
Los Padres sinodales recordaron que Jesús
«refiriéndose al designio primigenio sobre el
hombre y la mujer, reafirma la unión indisoluble
entre ellos... La indisolubilidad del matrimonio —
“lo que Dios ha unido, que no lo separe el
hombre” (Mt 19,6)— no hay que entenderla ante
todo como un “yugo” impuesto a los hombres
sino como un “don” hecho a las personas unidas
en matrimonio [...] La condescendencia divina
acompaña siempre el camino humano, sana y
transforma el corazón endurecido con su gracia,
orientándolo hacia su principio, a través del
camino de la cruz. De los Evangelios emerge
claramente el ejemplo de Jesús, que [...] anunció
el mensaje concerniente al significado del
matrimonio como plenitud de la revelación que
recupera el proyecto originario de Dios (cf. Mt
19,3)».
«Jesús, que reconcilió cada cosa en sí misma,
volvió a llevar el matrimonio y la familia a su
forma original (cf. Mc 10,1-12). La familia y el
matrimonio fueron redimidos por Cristo (cf. Ef
5,21-32), restaurados a imagen de la Santísima
Trinidad, misterio del que brota todo amor
verdadero. La alianza esponsal, inaugurada en la
creación y revelada en la historia de la salvación,
recibe la plena revelación de su significado en
Cristo y en su Iglesia. De Cristo, mediante la
Iglesia, el matrimonio y la familia reciben la
gracia necesaria para testimoniar el amor de Dios
y vivir la vida de comunión.. De Amoris Laetitia, §61,

Intenciones del Papa para Junio
Universal: Solidaridad en las ciudades. Para que los
ancianos, marginados y las personas solitarias
encuentren, incluso en las grandes ciudades,
oportunidades de encuentro y solidaridad.
Por la Evangelización: Seminaristas y novicios. Que
los seminaristas y los novicios y novicias tengan
formadores que vivan la alegría del Evangelio y les
preparen con sabiduría para su misión.

Kid’s Page
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